Bailey Motorsports Press Release

The recent ISOC race event held in Duluth MN was a really great
experience for three of our riders including Ståle Eggen, Ryan Hunt
and Isaac St. Onge. They were all able to get some seat time on their
incredible new 2017 Ski Doo 600RS, preparing for the quickly
approaching Snowcross season with the CSRA.
The weather was cooperative till Sunday the 27th when the fog was
relentless and racing was forced to be cancelled due to safety
concerns.
The week of riding was perfect for Ryan Hunt to get his feet wet again
for the upcoming CSRA snow cross season with Bailey. After a few
days of testing out at Quadna Mountain, Hunt found a set-up he was
comfortable with heading into the weekend. On race weekend, he
fought hard and had some solid motos, but was caught up in traffic in
several of the races and unfortunately narrowly missed the finals in
Sport on both days of racing. Ryan is stoked about the season,
getting back to racing in the CSRA and is anxious to begin training at
the Bailey facility as soon as the cooler weather arrives.
Ryan recently said in his blog that he “Can't wait to get more track
time in over the Christmas break at the Bailey Headquarters and get
lots of training in as well before the first race. Thanks to all our
sponsors that are supporting me and the team this year and glad we
got to see some of you in Duluth!”
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Ståle Eggen also had a challenging weekend racing at Duluth, and is
also looking forward to the first race of the season with the CSRA
coming up in January in Rouyn-Noranda Quebec.
When remarking in his blog on racing on Saturday in Duluth Ståle
said, “We had two practices and I felt after the second one that I could
have a great day! I put some pretty good laps in so I felt comfortable.
First race I was third out but then someone flipped me over in the first
corner. Second race I had a terrible start and got behind and couldn't
see anything because they packed my goggles full of dirty snow. But
thanks to the new SCOTT Prospect goggles, they didn't even fog when they were
soaked in dirt, snow and sweat. I'm pretty impressed with what they have come
out with!”
All of the team is really proud of how teammate Isaac St Onge raced on the
weekend at Spirit Mountain! Isaac placed 4th overall in the highly competitive
Junior 16 – 17 class on Friday, and on Saturday he battled hard and came away
with a strong 2nd place in the Sport Lite final! Awesome riding Isaac!
When looking back on the weekend, Isaac commented that, “The new 2017
Skidoo is working really good, and I'm feeling really comfortable on it. I'd like to
send out a huge thanks to Bailey Motorsports for all their support and hospitality
while down in Duluth.”
We couldn’t be prouder of the effort of the Bailey Motorsports team on our first
racing event of the season. Bailey team staff and members including Glen Goodale, Derek Uttley and Tom
Wilson really pitched in and helped the event be a great success for our team and sponsors. We are confident
that the time spent practicing and racing in Duluth will pay dividends come January, when racing gets
underway here in Canada.
Thanks once again to all of our marketing partners for making this season possible, and for making our riders
safe and competitive on the track, and also look awesome on and off of the track. We were very proud to wear
our brand new Tekrider jerseys complete with sponsor logos, and the riders loved their new Scott Goggles and
Troy Lee Designs helmets and gloves. It was great to be able to meet some of our sponsors while there, those
from Amsoil, Stud Boy, HMK USA, Rox SpeedFX, MBRP and of course the guys in charge of the Ski Doo
racing program. Great to see everyone!
Be sure to watch for more updates coming soon and check out the rider blogs on the web site! See you at the
races. For more info on the team or our marketing partners, please visit our social media sites at:
Facebook HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BAILEY-MOTORSPORTS-196013210530733
Instagram INSTAGRAM @BAILEY_MOTORSPORTS
And be sure to check out our new website at http://baileymotorsports.ca/

